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Season 4, Episode 21
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Last Week Fights, This Week Tights



As Stars Hollow prepares for the Renaissance-themed wedding of Liz and T.J., Kirk feels slighted when Miss Patty chooses someone else as the maypole dance captain; Lorelai discovers an equine visitor in the Dragonfly Inn's lobby; Rory's suite mates depart for summer vacation;  Lorelai urges Mrs. Kim to call Lane; Lorelai unsuccessfully attempts to get Emily to admit to the separation during Friday night dinner; T.J. revels in the wonders of tights, but discovers their main drawback during the ceremony; Mrs. Kim  gets some good advice from Lorelai after initially fleeing in horror at the sight of Zach and Brian and Lane's shabby apartment, and eventually returns for tea armed with a game plan; Rory calls Dean to rescue her from the disastrous date Emily has arranged for her with the son of a friend; Luke and Lorelai share significant glances during a slow dance at the wedding, which prompts Luke to ask Lorelai out on a date; Jess expresses his gratitude to Luke before saying goodbye; Ro
Quest roles:
Milo Ventimiglia(Jess Mariano), Liz Torres(Miss Patty), Todd Lowe(Zack Van Gerbig), Kathleen Wilhoite(Liz Danes), Michael DeLuise(T.J.), Dave Allen, Ethan Cohn(Glenn Babble), Katie Walder(Janet Billings), Olivia Hack(Tanna Schrick), David DeLuise, Dayna Devon, Teddy Dunn, Jarrett Lennon, Dan Wells


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
11 May 2004, 00:00
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